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If your child has dysgraphia, these tools and apps can make

writing easier. She may already use some of them at

school, but it can help to have them at home, too. Most

tools are sold in online catalogs for occupational therapists.

Understood does not endorse or receive �nancial

compensation for the sale of any of these products.

Pencil Grip

A pencil grip �ts over the pencil to position the thumb,

index and middle �nger correctly. Grasping the pencil

properly lets your child write more neatly and more quickly

without her hand muscles ge�ing so tired. There are many

types of pencil grips, so it’s impo�ant to know what your

child’s speci�c needs are. If she wraps her thumb around

her index �nger, for instance, there’s one with built-in

guards. The guards may make it easier for her �ngers to

remain in the correct position.

https://www.understood.org/en/learning-attention-issues/child-learning-disabilities/dysgraphia/understanding-dysgraphia
https://www.understood.org/en/learning-attention-issues/treatments-approaches/therapies/occupational-therapy-what-you-need-to-know
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You can �nd pencil grips at o�ce supply stores, but they

may not provide enough �nger suppo� for kids with

dysgraphia. To �nd the right pencil grip for your child, you

may need to look in online catalogs aimed at occupational

therapists.

Slant Board

Writing on a slanted su�ace allows your child’s wrist to

extend while the �ngers �ex and naturally fall into a be�er

writing position. Instead of using a slant board, your child

can use a three-inch three-ring binder turned sideways. A

rubber band can keep papers from slipping o�.
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Raised Paper

This paper has a rough su�ace along the lines to provide

tactile cues that can help your child stay within the lines.

The physical “bump” gives her sensory information on how

big to make the le�ers.

Highlighted Paper

The lower half of the writing area (below the do�ed line) is

highlighted, indicating how high the lowercase le�ers

should go. This can help kids learn how to form le�ers of

the correct size. You can order the paper from a catalog in

a variety of colors. Or you can make your own with a

highlighter.
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Graphic Organizer

A graphic organizer is a visual way of breaking writing

projects down into smaller steps. It lets your child note key

details for almost any kind of writing assignment without

worrying about paragraphs, topic sentences or transitions.

As she brainstorms, she can jot down ideas in the visual

framework. Then, when she goes to write, she’ll have a

sta�ing point.

Graphic organizers come in many types. They can look like

a Venn diagram, a �ow cha� or an ice cream cone (for

younger kids). You can �nd many free templates online.

https://www.understood.org/en/school-learning/learning-at-home/encouraging-reading-writing/download-graphic-organizers-to-help-grade-schoolers-with-writing
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Handwriting Without Tears

This writing program gives explicit instruction on how to

form le�ers using multisensory strategies. Le�ers are

grouped by similar strokes using top-to-bo�om, left-to-

right sequencing. For example, kids learn the six “magic c”

le�ers (c, a, d, g, q, o) as a group. That way they get lots of

practice doing the same beginning movement, which

builds muscle memory.

Wet-Dry-Try

This iPad app for beginning writers comes from

Handwriting Without Tears. Kids use their �ngers to

practice forming le�ers and numbers on the screen. When

your child is ready, she can switch to using a stylus.

With Wet-Dry-Try your child can use a vi�ual slate

https://www.understood.org/en/school-learning/partnering-with-childs-school/instructional-strategies/multisensory-instruction-what-you-need-to-know
https://www.understood.org/en/learning-attention-issues/treatments-approaches/therapies/how-can-muscle-memory-help-my-child-with-studying
https://www.understood.org/~/link.aspx?_id=187079F071F24D3BADA9148F60CB507B&_z=z
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chalkboard for writing capital and lowercase le�ers and

numbers. The app also has personalized audio coaching.

An Android version of the app is currently in development.

Apps to Make Worksheets Less Tedious

There are a number of free iPad apps that let kids complete

paper worksheets on a tablet. Two examples are PaperPo�

Notes and SnapType (developed by an occupational

therapist).

Here’s how these apps work: Your child takes a photo of

her worksheet. She taps on the screen where she wants to

add text and types in her answers. If the worksheet is

multiple choice or �ll-in-the blank, she can use her �nger

to write in words or circle the answer. When she’s �nished,

she can print out the photo of the worksheet.

Android users can try Samsung Galaxy Note5, which allows

you to do similar things. You can upload an image of a

worksheet from your camera roll and then, using a text box,

write on it with your �nger or a stylus.
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Did you �nd this

helpful?

About the Author

Kate Kelly has been writing and editing for more than 20 years,

with a focus on parenting.

Reviewed by

Keri Wilmot is an occupational therapist who works with children

of varying ages and abilities in all areas of pediatrics.
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Stay Informed

Sign up for weekly emails containing helpful resources for

you and your family.

Email address

By signing up, you acknowledge that you reside in the United States and are at least 13 years

old, and agree that you've read the Terms and Conditions. Understood.org does not market

to or o�er services to individuals in the European Union.
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